Minutes: January 24, 2022

Call to Order: 10:48 a.m.

Present: Donovan Fones (CFS), Stephanie Loera (Family Connections), Jazz Lamadoro (CFS), Karla Santiago-Reyes (Family Connections), Araceli Garcia (Star Vista), Alyssa Canfield (Star Vista), Aracely Vasquez (Star Vista), Karen Pisani (First 5), Susan Swope (JJDCP), Karina Mendoza (CASA), Olisha Hodges (CFS), Dominique Jones (RTS), Martha Cervantes (Star Vista), Linda Wolin (Board of Supervisors), Natalie Carney (Child Mind Institute), Mary Ellen Pearce (Child Mind Institute), Monroe Labouisse (JJDCP), Melisa Egge (Stanford/Keller Center), Chris Perry (SVC).

Public Comment/Brown Act – No members of the public requested to comment. The group also voted on a Resolution to meet in February virtually due to COVID 19. The motion to continue to meet virtually passed. The February meeting will be held using Go to Meeting.

Introductions –
Members introduced themselves. Jazz announced her new role and introduced Olisha Hodges who will be the new CFS liaison to the CAPC.

Presentation –
“From Too Little to Too Much Medical Care: The Spectrum of Medical Neglect to Medical Child Abuse” – Melissa Egge, M.D. This presentation encompassed the issues of child medical neglect and medical child abuse. Dr. Egge gave an overview of medical neglect and it’s causes – parent factors, child factors, health care provider factors. She contrasted that condition with too much medical care – child medical abuse and gave a description of that type of abuse and its effects and causes.
Dr. Egge also updated the group on issues that are facing the Keller Center as funding challenges are being encountered.

Meeting adjourned at 12:02 p.m.

NEXT MEETING – February 28, 2022

Jane Smithson, CAPC Coordinator, Phone (650)743-4934; Email: jane@sharedvisionconsultants.com